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Introduction

'ilie (11" 11 of 214 century is \\itne°ssint,
rapid adviuicenieits in the field ofgeionucs, \\hich

has become an 'Hitegial and essential elenient of

biotechnology and molecular biology'. On a

broadersc ale, genomics is I tinging newperceptions

of life and our concept of world. 1\Ianne
ni cl(mrgan sills have received great i, attention in
biotechnology eversince scieitists brought to light

the potential of marine microbes for production of

rare bioactive compounds and secondary

metabolites with unique structures and of
antimicrobial, anti\1ral, and antitumor activities in

the field of biopharmaceuticals (Okami, 1986.
Ferucal and Jensen, 1993). Since then there is a

surer interest around the world to\\ards efficient

utilization of marine microbes and biotechnology

In general, the recent advancements in the field of

marine microbes and biotechnology, \\Iri.ch is

flowing into the scientific literature, could be

attributed to the advancements in molecular
biologryand ui biopiocess technolog,, in the Iiglitof'
an increased awareness on the potentials of'
biotechnology and their probable applications.

Marine niicroon in sms rem>iain

unexplored in temps of their biology and potential

utilization in biotechnology compared to their

tenestnal counterparts. Nevertheless, current

research activities on marine nuicrobes, around die

world, include screening of new bioactive
compounds, development ofindigenous miciobes

for enhanced blorenw-dilntioir, fermentation

production of' exoerz\nies of industrial and
phanhiaaaceutic:Zl inilxrrtance, developmentofstlail>s
for biolxrly1r lets, industrial chemicals, hionlaterials,
biofuel, etc.. molecular genetics of tale and useful
genes, protoplast fusion, isolation of genes and

expression in known hosts for betterunderstanding
of gene ex:pressiori: and molecular cloning and

expression of rare genes in in iitr) conditions and

in natural environments: microbial diversity in deep

seaas. In this context the emeruing field ofgenonrics
holds immense scope for exploration and

exploitation of ma ine microbes particularly

prokaryotes for \arious applications besides

turderstanding their biology'.

Marine Un irorunent and Marine Microbes

Marine environnment, encompasses about

71 percent of the earth's surface, is rich not only

\\ith biodiveisity but also a resource for potential

mic roollg anisnis of useful applications, compared

to the terrestrial environments. Microbes inhabit

various habitats of maitre environment which
include neuston, plv radon nekton, sexton, epibiotic,

endobiotic, pelagic and bentlic environments. In
general oceans, seas, bays, fjords, estuaries and

backk\\atels are considered as marine

en\irorunents. These habitats harbor a diverse

Lange of microbes including archaebacteria,

cvarobacteia, eubacteria, actinomycetes, yeasts.

filanientous fungi' rnicoalr, e, ali,ie, acrd protozoa

In spite of the fic-t that there are abundant

niicrooug̀,ganisnls in the Marne ern\7rornmeht, they

are vet to draw the full attention, at global level in
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terns of their application in bioteclvnolog , and

consequently they remain unexplored in terms of
their biology and their potential utilization.

Marisa Prvkruyotes

In general, marine nnicroorginisms ai the group
understudied Although marine microbiology is
about 70 years old, earlier attempts on marine
microbes were primarily on heterotnophic bacteria
associated with plankton, fish spoilage, sea food
poisoning, bioremediaation of coastal waters and
cycling ofelements and consequent fertility ofseas.
Of course all the studies dealt with the prokaryotes
in quantitative terms and not in qualitative terns.
The only group that attracted major attention with
respect to marine prokaryotes is the Milo sp tin
terms their role in food poisoning and fish disease
compared to other roles. Very few species of
prokaryotes have been recognized for their
potential and has been studied There is a
resurgence of interest in developing countries to
study deep sea prokaryotes andAntareticmicrobes
in the last decade which may get strerrgtinened in
the coming years. Other groups of prokaryotes
such as marine cyanobacteia and marine
archaebactena or other eu bacteria never could draw
the attention of scientists probably due to lack of
appropriate cultivation strategies, culture medium
and inadequate taxonomic tools besides knov4row
on maintenance of the same in laboratory
conditions. Whereas, all the three groups namely
archaebacteria, eubacteia and cyanobacte+ia of
various marine environment holds ininiense
potential. The emergence of modern molecular
techniques holds promise to e'lore them for better
understanding of their biology, ecoiogv, and
biotedinological potentials.

GenomicApproadi

With the advent ofmolecular techniques
such as, PCRamplification ofgenomic DNAfrom
environmental samples, DNAshot gun sequencin
and computation of m gernomes has led to the
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rapid development of genomic approaches that
enable the understanding of biodiversity and
ecosystems structures and dyrnarnics. Fwther,
techniques such as Throughput sequencing,
Transcnptrame analysis and Proteonvcs , enable
scientists to investigate questions related to the
protection otbiodiversityand genetic resournesand
to the functioning of ecosystems , including the
underpinning of ecological and behavioral
research , the understanciirngofpopulation structure,
the identification ofspecies and the understanding
of evolutionary relationships . These approaches
will be useful for developing new products and
services in the area ofem'ronmental protection. In
the twenty-first century, genomic innovations
through genomic approaches will invariably bring
about radical changes in medicine, agriculture, and
the study ofour evolutionary heritage.

Concept of Genomiics

Genomics is the study of an organism's
entire genome. The field of Genomics can be said
to have appeared in the 1980s and took off in the
1990s with the initiation of genome projects for
several species. A majorbranch ofgenomics is still
concerned with sequencing the genomes of arious
organisms, although the knowledge of full
genomes have created the possibility f6rdie field of
functional genomics, mainly concerned with
patterns of gene expression during various
conditions. The most important tools here are
micmrna}s and bioinfbrmatics.

Di ffeCllt Flavors of genonucs

Today the field of genonnics have
developed such that there are several flavors
attributed to genomics such as structural genonnics,
functional genomiccs, Phylogenomics,
Metagenornics

S15uc €za1 gmania consists in the
determination ofthe three dimensional structure of
all proteins of a given onnism by expeinnental
methods such as X-ray crystallography, NNIR
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spectroscopy orc)mputational approaches such as
homology modelling. While most structure l
biologists pursuestiuchucs ofirxlividual proteins or
pmtetn gds, specialists in structural genomics
pursue structures of proteins on a geronre wide
scale. This implies large scale doning expression

and purification One main advantage of' this
approach is economy ofscale.

Fu ndiovwl genomcs is a field of
molecular biology that attempts to make use of thc'
vast wealth of data produced by genome.
sequencing to describe gene (and protein!)
fin ctions and interactions. Unlike genomics and
pxoteornics, functional genonucs focus on the

dynamic aspects such as gene transcription,
translation, and protein-protein interactions, as

opposed to the static aspects of the genomic
information such as DNA sequence or structures.

Functional genomics includes function-related
aspects of the genome itself such as mutation and

polyrnorphism (such as SNP) analysis, as well as
measurement of molecular activities. The latter
eoniprise a number of "-omics" such as
tiansaiptomics (gene expression), proteomics
(protein expression), phosphoproteomics and
metabolomics. Together these measurement

modalities quantifies the various biological

processes and powers the understanding of gene
and protein functions and interactions.

Phyloge zones is a method ofassignir g
a function to a gene based on its evolutionary

history in aPhylogeietic tree. Phylogenomics uses

knowledge on the revolution ofa gene to improve
function and prediction.

Metagawnrics (also Environmental
Genomics, Ecogenomics or Community
Genomics) is thestudy ofgenomes recovered fiom

ernunrunertal samples as opposed to fiom clonal
cultures. Metagenomics is based on the genomic

analysis ofmiaobial DNAthat is extracted directly
fiom commas cities in environmental samples. This
technology - genomics on a huge scale - enables a

survey oftne di$eeht microorganisms present in a
specific emironmeit, such as water or soil or

sediment, to be carried out Met< geioniLs
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rnlxeserhts a pxm-cifarl tcxhl to access the abau nding

biodiversity of native environnrurtitl samples <nnd
their tienterdous but unutilizel p oteitial ih
application in many aspects of industry,
txnap eutiLs , acrd enviuinneirtal sustvr >iability.

Scope of Fiiviui rim ital gawmics
/Methromics

Ilse valuable property of metageromics
is that it provides the capacity to effectively
charact.rizethegenctic diversity present in samples
r ganiloss ofdhe mailability oflalx^ratory cuhunng
techniques. hifoimation fi-oni nnetagenomic
libraries has the ability toeulchdieknowledgearid

applications of many aspects of industry,

therapeutics, and environmental sustaiiiabillitv"flils
information can then be applied to society in an
effort to create it healthy human population that

lives in balance with the environment With the
global political drive to promote white (industrial)

biotedinoloagyas a central feature ofthe sustainable

economic future ofmodem industrialized societies,

there is a rapid requirement ih the development of

novel enzymes, processes, products wid
applications.

Conventional sequencing be ins with a
culture of identical cells as a source of DNA

However, early metag*enomic studies revealed that

diem are probably large groups ofn riaooa inisms

in many environments that cannot be cultured and

thus cannot be sequenced. T'liese early studies
focused on 16S ribosomal RNA sequences which

are relatively short, often conserved within a
species, and generally different between species.

Many 16S rRNA sequences have been found
which do not belong to any known cultured

species, indicating that there arc; numerous
unisolated organisms out there. Recovery ofDNA

sequences longer than a few thousand base pairs
fiom environmental samples was very difficult

until recent advances in molecular biological

techniques, particularly related to constructing
libraries in bacterial artificial chromosomes

(BACs), provided better vectors for molecular
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cloning. In addition, advances in bioinfomnatics,

refinements of DNA amplycation, and
proliferation of computational power have greatly

aided the analysis of DNA sequences recovered
from environmental samples by metagenomics. A

2004 metagenomic study of the Saigisso Sec
found DNA from nearly 2000 different species

including 148 types of bacteria never seen before.
Another study, also from 2004, revealed the

genomes of bacteria and archaea from an acid

mine drainage system that had resisted attempts to

culture than Because the collection ofDNA from
an environment is largely unco ntrulled, large
samples, often sometimes prohibitively so, are
needed to fully resolve the genomes of
underrepresented members of a microbial
community. On the other hand, many such
underrepresented organisms milt never be
noticed without melagenomic analysis if they are
difficult to isolate using traditional culturing

techniques.
Environmental genome sequencing and

analysis are rapidly increasing our know ge of
the genetic and functional diversity ofbacwna. and
arehaea Diverse environments have been
e mimed, including soil, marine sediments, marine
waters, Antarctic systems, and acid mine drainage
systems. These studies have produced
physiological insights, such as the widespread
nature of rhodopsins in marine bacteria, as well as
insights into biogeochenistry, such as the genetic
inference ofthe mechanism ofinethane oxidation
in anoxic environments. Antarctic metagenomic
studies have included an examination of
phylogenetic diversity in deep polar front waters,
comparative genomics ofAntarctic and temperate
archaeal genome fiar nests, anrid ge name fear, rent

analysis ofa marine eu ryaichaeote.

)6[plorirg tdami n Miavbial Diversity by
wvhwm mW geuomics

Molecular fingerprints indicate the
presence of large numbers of so far uncultured
microorganisms -potentially millions ofspecies-i n

conunx» n marine habitats such as temperate and

cold ma ine water or sediments. rvlore than 100
yews of' scientific nricrobiologg' have nrerely

yielded an initial insight into this inunnense
microbial diversity. Today we often know little

more of these nnicrobe°s than the sequence of a
single gene, usually the one coding for the 16S

iRNA From comparative sequence analysis
affiliation - or lack of affiliation - with cultured

bacteria can be deduced Fluorescence in situ
hybridization with RNA -targeted oligonucleotide

probes Melds quantitative data on the abundance
and spatio- temporal distribution of
miczuorga nisnls. lire use of horseradish
peroxidase-labeled oligonucle otidLs is c rrently,
increasing the sensitivity of this method
considerable. By means ofautonmated microscopy
and flow cytometry multiple samples can be
analyzed 1lnereby abundant marine "key species"
have been identified. By targeted isolation more
and more representative pure cultures are retrieved

Although isolation ofpure cultures ofmany marine

prokaryotes remains diflicult, there is need to
continue and strengthen the elfoits in this respect

Full genorne sequencing of many isolates is

currently ongoing and this undoubtedly will result

in a better understanding of the environmental

adaptations and the biotechnological potential.
The shot gun sequencing of

"metagenonnes", a new tern defined as the sum of
the genomes that can be found in a particular
habitat, has started. The huge effort Craig Venter is
currently only one of several attempts to analyze
the microbial diversity of the world oceans as
detailed as possible. Along similar lines, huge
genomic fragments from marine planktonic and
bentluc conumunities, e.g, from recently,
discovered assent ges catalyzing the anaerobic
oxidation of methane are retrieved and being
analyzed No doubt that the next decade ofinarine
genomics will teach us much about the role of
marine prokaryotes in the global cycling of
elements, and, as a spin-off of basic research also
result in the discovery of new natural products.
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Accessiig Metagerornes for uxl ial
applications

Historically biotechnology has missed to
screen 99% of existing microbial resou ►ces. As a
consequence strategies of directly cloning and
screening of environmental DNA are becoming
increasingly popular to circumvent this restriction
Comprising the genetic blueprints of entire

ncrobial consortia the metagenomes provide
functionally meaningful molecularsequancesfxnc;

in temps of novel enzymes and biocatalysts, the
construction ofoptimised „designer-bugs" and the
identification of new natural compounds for
industrial applications.

Different industries axe interested in
exploiting the resource of uncultivated miciu.
on fnnisms: Ideal bioaakrl}st - Inst -red of
designing a process to fit a mediocre enzvmre, it is

conceivable that the uncultivated ncrobial
diversity, together with in vitro evolution

technologies, might be used to find a suitable

enzyme that that optimally fits process
requirements. Elusive n&abo s- Marry
phamnacologic ally active secondary metabolites
are produced by bacteria that live in complex
consortia or by bacteria that inhabit niches that are
difficult to reconstitute in isolated production hosts.
So, the cloning and heologous expression of

biosynthetic gene clusters that encode secondary
metabolites is the most straightforward method of

accessing their biosynthetic potential Nove&y-For

industries a sinj e enzyme backbone with superior

functionality that has an entirely new sequence or a

single pharmacologically active natural compound

with a novel structure and new mode of action
would be useful to avoid infii rig competitors

intellectual property rights.

Studies are being conducted on evaluation
and expression of high molecular weight DNA
from metagenome cloned asLarge-InsertLibranes
(LIL t ) as well as the development offhexible LIL
expression systems for heterologous expression of
metagenome DNA in biosynthetically competent
expression hosts. The biosynthetic potential is

examined by screening for the production ofnovel

enzvmnas as well as novel anti-microbial activities
arnd the presence of secondary metabolite

producing biosynthetic gene clusters.

New protein from (mc a)ge'tomes of mariare
hydrocarbon-degrading organisms and them
consortia

Recently discovered hydrocanbonoclastic
marine bacteria are ubiquitous, possess a narrow
substrate profile and have prefer ice for aliphatic
hydrexarixlns and their derivatives.llnegenome of
one of them, A/caimrnriv bo,*wnensis, has
recently been sequenced and annotated Its
functional genome analysis revealed metabolic

features of the "hyclrocurbonoclastic' lifestyle: a
large repertoir ofmonooxyge><ases and systems for
scavenging oligorninerals. From its genome a

number of novel, not predicted in silico,
c:arboxylcsterases bath a great ekantioselecti%ity in

the kinetic resolution of variety of chiral sy ntllons,

were retrieved and characterised Oleisphrz

curlcuz.ilica isanothernewganum><a-proteobact ricun

that efficiently des, ides oil hydrocubons at low
texnpcxaturts. Activity- lxLsel screening of its
genome library revealed a new c arboxylesterase
that vas poorly expressed In E- cvh. Trying to co-
express this enzyme with Cpn6O chaperonin fiom

Oleispia in E co/i to facilitate better enzyme
solubility, it was discovered that E. coil became

capable of gmow h at temperatures as low as 0°C.
The consequent study of this phenomenon

revealed a small group of essential proteins (Dps,

C1pB, RpsB and DnaK) whose cold denaturation

causes the systems failure in K co/i at low
temperatures. An activity-based study of a
metagenorne library derived from die oil-del,adir g
marine community from a brine seawater

chemocline of Urania deep Mediterranean

hypersaline anoxic basin revealed that among few

distinct groups of c arboxylester<rses retrieved fiom
the librariy some enzymes exhibited unusual,

habitat-specific characteristics (preference for high

hydrostatic pressor anoxia and high salinity). One
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exhibited an unusual structural signature

incorporating duck catalytic active cutters
mediating distinct hydrolytic activities and an

adaptive tertiary-quatenrary structure that altered
between thrw molecular states, depending on the

pre%,ailing physicodlemical conditions. Some of
the esterases had high activities, specificities,

enantioselectivities, and exceptional stability in
polar solvents, and exhibited a good potential for
industrial biotiansfomrations.

Hdaubgous eapnssion of nallual pn)du t
biosyhdc pat ways

Natural products horn symbiotic associations
bets een marine inveatebrateand prole wptesshow
exceptional promise as plrarn>aeeutics in many
therapeutic areas. The predicted lack of an

economic and sustainable global market supply for

production of marine-derived drugs, due to

difficulty of synthesis, is often cited as the plain
obstacle to invest in and exploit these othemise

ex g bioactive compounds. Diffesirt strategies

have been evoked to overcome this impediment as
long-term harvesting ofwild stocks from the
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